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DEAD HEAT AT GULFSTREAM
HALLANDALE,FLA.—This is the sort of finish that
gives racing handicappers a thrill and players a
headache. Noble Partner (foreground), ridden by
Billie Thompson, and Dancing Boy (inside), with
Bobbie Bauer up, are shown hitting the wire together
in a dead-heat finish in the first race yesterday at
Gulfstream Park. Seven Sevens (8), with Billy
Phelps up, was a close third. Noble Partner paid
$6.90, $7.60 and $4.60. Dancing Boy paid $4.20, $4.70
and $3.50. Note that both horses paid more to place
than to win.—AP Wirephoto.

Fine Field of 11 Expected
In Middleburg Hunt Cup

MIDDLEBURG. Va., April 13.
—Former winners of the Mary-

land Hunt Cup, the Virginia

Gold Cup and the Rokeby Bowl
are among 11 horses nominated
for the annual running of the
Middleburg Hunt Cup at Glen-
wood race course Saturday.
Post time for the first of five
races is 2:30 p.m.

Altogether, 107 entries have
been received from outstanding
stables assembled for two days

of brush, hurdles and timber
racing on this Saturday and
next. The Mary Mellon Steeple-
chase, $2,000 added, will be the
main attraction April 23.

Betty Bosley’s Marchized, win-
ner of the Maryland last year,
and Christopher Greer’s Ray-
quick, who retired the Gold Cup
at Warrenton for his Middleburg

owner in 1953, are top attrac-
tions in Saturday's timber field
Laura Franklin’s Gliding Slide,
a point-to-point winner at the
Blue Ridge meeting this spring,

will again meet Dr. Joseph M
Rogers' Star Salome. Star Sa-

• lome won two of three starts this
season, but was second to Glid-
ing Slide.

| Mrs. Charles Jelke's Big

! Breeze and Cyrus Manierre’s
j Uncle Pierre each won a leg
on the Rokeby Bowl in past

Piedmont races. Uncle Pierre
finished third in the Deep Run
Hunt Cup last week, when the
course record was lowered more
than 12 seconds.

Other nominees include Lord
Mildmay, owned by Mrs. George
Ohrstrom of The Plains:
Mahatma. Edwin Gould of New
York; Gillian and Journey, Capt.
J. L. B. Bentley and Mrs. Rus-
sell Arundel of Warrenton, and
Benton Boy, Morton W. Smith,
Middleburg.

Twenty-two horses have been
named for the William Skinner
Memorial of 2 miles over brush
Saturday, 24 for the Glenwood
maiden hurdles race, and 11 for

; the Panther Skin hurdles. Unless
scratches drastically cut the list

| of 39 entered in the Three Oaks
! turf race, the event probably

1 will be run in two divisions.

Terps Show Plenty of Power
In Throttling Clemson Twice

CLEMSON, S. C., April 13
(Special). Clemson College’s j
baseball team, defending cham- ;
pion in the Atlantic Coast Con- i
ference, was still blinking its 1
eyes today after absorbing a
double shock here yesterday. I

The Tigers, off to a good start,
In defense of their title with a!
3- record, had the misfortune !
to run into Maryland. The Terps,
who have title ambitions of their
own, socked Clemson's pitching
staff for 30 hits in 16 innings in
winning both ends of a double-
header, 18-4, and 11-1.

The victories leave Maryland
with a 5-3 overall record and a
4- conference mark., Clemson
now is 3-3 both ways.

All the Maryland regulars hit
safely in the 21-hit opener, with

Ernie Berliner rapping out a
homer and a pair of doubles and
Phil Walker batting in four runs.

! Berliner and Walker hit a home
1 run each in the seven-inning
nightcap.

Twelve Clemson errors—eight
,in the first game—didn’t help

1 the home team. The Terps made
seven errors.

I Bad weather wiped out most of
the college baseball slate involv-
ing area teams yesterday and
threatened to cause postpone-
ment of two games today—Amer-
ican U. at Johns Hopkins and
Wilson-Miner Teachers at Nor-
folk Naval Training Station.

Postponed yesterday were Syra-

cuse at Georgetown, Lafayette at
Navy and York Junior College at
Montgomery Junior College.

Dressen, Tired of Spanish,
Juggles 'Roomie' Assignments

NEW YORK, April 13 ,

Chuck Dressen. the reformed let-
ter writer, is back in town, with
his Senators in a tie for the
league lead.

As the Senators may not be
enjoying such a lofty status the
next time around, Dressen is 1
taking advantage of the situa- j
tion Chuck has made changes
at Washington, some of which
may not be apparent to the
nrked eye.

For instance, he has been
breaking up “roomie” assign-
ments of long standing. Old
friends no longer will be able to
pal together. The new rule is
tii?t a veteran should room with
a rookie. Coach Joe FitzGerald,
who used to room with Eddie
Yost, now bunks with Ernie

Rosecroft Appoints
Admissions Director

John Boylan. who heads the
admissions department at Mi- j
ami s Tropical Park, has been i
appointed director of admis- |

aions at Rosecroft Raceway for j
thf 20-night harness racing

m . ting opening May 6.
The announcement was made

touay by General Manager
James M. Lynch, who said Boy-
lan’s appointment has been ap-
proved by the Maryland Racing
Commission and the United
States Trotting Association. The
118-year-old Eoylan succeeds Ted
Moss at Hill track.

, Orovetz, the 5-foot-4 rookie out-
fielder. Bonus player Harmon
Killebrew has been assigned to
Coach Cookie Lavagetto.

I “I want the boys to learn as
much baseball as they can. both
on the field and off the field,”

i Dressen said. “As often as pos-
sible, pitchers will room with
catchers so they can discuss
their problems after the game is
over.”

Among other things, Dressen
plans to do away with the prac-
tice of Cuban players rooming
with other Cubans. He wants all
of them to learn English, instead
of talking Spanish all summer

“Ican’t send over to the United
Nations for an interpreter every-
tijne I want to give a sign,” he
said. “I want the Cubans to

, learn English good enough to
1 get the signs and talk some base-

i ball. They don’t seem to have
'any trouble picking up enough
English to order their meals.”

Dressen to Get Key
To Cityat Luncheon

Manager Charlie Dressen of
the Senators will receive the key
to the city from Commissioner
Samuel Spencer at 12:30 p.m.
tomorrow at a meeting of the
Municipal Luncheon Club at the
Occidental Restaurant.

The club is composed of Dis-
trict Government officials who
meet every couple of weeks at
luncheon to discuss municipal

problems.

Canadiens Are Confident
After Tying Series at 3-3

MONTREAL, April 13 (^P).—
The Stanley Cup playofT heads
back to Detroit today with the
Montreal Canadiens’ comeback
gang confident they can take
hockey’s choicest plum from the
Red Wings in what figures to be
a rough and tough winner-take-
all finale tomorrow night.

The Canadiens, who twice
have scrambled back to make a
fight of it in the National Hockey
League playoff, forced- the series
into its seventh game by whip-
ping the Wings, 6-3, at the
Forum last night.

Once again, Bernle (Boom
Boom) Gioffrion was the hatchet
man for Montreal, cutting down
Detroit's bid for a second straight
cup with two goals and an assist
on another.

After the first two games in
Detroit, Gioffrion scored three
goals as Montreal made it a 2-1
series at the Forum. And he
added another goal as the Cana*
diens squared the series at 2-2
last Saturday.

Back on their own ice once
again, the Wings probably will
have the odds with them. They
naven't lost at home in 23 games.

But the Canadiens are con-
ceding nothing. Managing Di-
rector Frank Selke, predicting a
cup victory, said "Now we can
play Detroit our own way, the
same as we have been doing here
at the Forum. People wonder-
why we look bad in Detroit and
good here. We just haven’t had
the manpower to play so many
games in such a short space of
time and force Detroit to our
style of hockey.

“We have been content to win
on home ice and take our
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chances in Detroit. But no
longer.”

Detroit Coach Jimmy Skinner
said simply, after the game;
“We were beaten., We played
lousy hockey and the boys just
weren’t hungry.”

Detroit was in the game only
in the first period last night

when the score wets tied at 1-1.
Then Boom Boom went to work
and the Canadiens came out of
the second period with a 4-2
lead. From there on it was easy.

A rhubarb erupted in the
second period, with a 10-minute
misconduct penalty slapped on
Goalie Terry Sawchuk of Detroit.
The Wings put up a squawk on
Gioffrion’s second goal, claiming

the NHL’s leading scorer during
the regular season had kicked
the puck into the nets.

Sawchuk angrily skated to the
timer’s box to argue with referee
Red Storey and othetr officials.
That's when he was penalized.

Mrs. Yarbrough Wins
Court House Club Golf

Mrs. O. D. Yarbrough won the
Courthouse Club's women golfers
low putts tournament with 33
yesterday, one less than Mrs. J.
R. Gessley, Mrs. W. H. Roden-
berger, Mrs. Louise Taylor and
Mrs. M. W. Waldruff with 34.

The nine-hole event went to
Mrs. R. C. Krentz with 15.

9 Young Fillies
Racing in Bowie
Feature Today

BY JOSEPH B. KELLY
Two-year-old fillies take over

the spotlight at Bowie today in
\ the featured $3,000 fifth race at

414 furlongs. Nine misses will
run and it is the classiest
band of 2-year-olds to be

: matched at the current pieeting.
Four of the nine won their last

starts and this quartet is ex-

j pec ted to get the bulk of the
mutuel backing.

i Mrs. Bowes Bond's Handspring,
an Isolator offspring, won her
only start at Bowie impressively.

Erlen Stable's Miss Erlen also
captured her only race over a
sloppy track rather easily.

Eugene Constantin, jr.'s Dis-
play Song won her most recent

; start at Hialeah and G. G.
Waugh's Cuzzy, a daughter of

I Blue Display, holds a one-for-one
' record at Bowie.

It just does not pay for jockeys
to ride for one day at Bowie or
even one race and try to escape
the stewards.

Although it was not as big
news as the suspension of Eddie
Arcaro, another Italian rider.

• John Regalbuto, was grounded

for 10 days yesterday at Bowie
for crowding the field when
leaving the starting gate astride
Anderson in the second race
Monday.

Regalbuto, who has a brother
who rides, did not have to go
far to be grounded as he simply
walked out to the clubhouse
parking lot where he has been

; working the entire meeting.
1Anderson was his only mount
at the session. At least he ap-
preciates how Arcaro feels. j

Boston Doge, under the allow- [
ance conditions of Saturday’s l
$30,000 Govemer’s Gold Cup, will !
be compelled to bear 124 pounds,
the heaviest burden he has
carried.

Trainer Charlie White, who is j
conditioning Chuck Thompson, j
is particularly convinced that his
colt can snap Boston Doge’s win-
ning streak which now stands at
nine straight. Last week. Gee
Cohen; owner of Chuck Thomp-!
son, was doubtful about starting |
his colt Saturday but has
changed his mind.

Hartsville, from the Meadow- j
hill Stable, is due at Bowie to- ;
morrow to join the contenders
for the Gold Cup, which will be

run at six furlongs.
Others being prepared are Ella

K. Bryson’s Kinda Smart, Eu-
gene Constantin’s Amber's Folly; 1
Auburn Farm’s Powder Flask; |
Breckinridge Long’s Westward
Ho and Trio Stable's Royal
Morse.

Saturday’s race may outdraw
the Campbell Handicap crowd,
but everyone is cautious about |
making predictions. After the |
number of incorrect guesses
about the attendance and bet-
ting for last week end.

J. L. Friedman's Wabash
Moon, a running mare, won her
third straight yesterday in the
sixth race and it was not neces-
sary for her to run nearly as fast
as her track record time which
she shares with Chuck Thomp-
son. Yesterday she ran the three
quarters in 1:11 y 8 and beat Per-
formance by a length, and a half.
The time was a full second
slower than the track mark but
yesterday the racing strip was I
sloppy.

BOWLING
WITH ROD THOMAS

Admirers of BillyStalcup were
wondering today “what hap-
pened” when the Falls Church
ace shot a miserable 328 last
night in the District Major

: League.

It came at a critical time in
j possibly the greatest duckpin

race since the game was intro-
i duced in Washington more than

j half a century ago. Stalcup,
! Glebe Radio captain, lost the

; lead to Sonny Weedon of Stand-
i ard Auto Body Works, who rolled
402. Six games remain for each.

Weedon entered last night’s
competition 47 pins behind. He
emerged 27 sticks ahead, with an
average of 131-26 for 93 games
against Stalcup's 130-91 for 92.

: just a pin under 131. Both are
| ahead of the all-time record pace

: for a District area league sea-

I son, the 130-41 for 105 games

| rolled by Pat Crescenzl. now
! Stalcup’s teammate, in 1950-1.

“What happened?”
Doleful, Stalcup managed a

grin.
"As you see from the score,

almost nothing.” he said today.
But spectators observed that

Stalcup consistently hit the key

sticks. On headpin hits, how-
ever, the breaks were con-
sistently abominable.

| “I felt okay,” Stalcup said,
i “and the ball was going where I
looked, just like the night before
when the results were a lot dif-

i ferent.”
The night before, rolling with

the Miller & Wrenn Furniture
team in the Clarendon Major
League, he shot 446.

With the 446, Stalcup thought
he had nipped a budding slump.

Last week in the District Major
he rolled 342. At the same time
Weedon, himself the victim of
jinx not long before, fired a set
of 434. Thus, in two weeks,;
Weedon picked up 166 pins on
his rival, with 836 against 670.

Heartening to Stalcup was his

Blassie and Jares
Meet in Wrestling
Feature Tonight

Freddie Blassie and Frank
Jares square off in the main
event tonight at Turner's Arena
in a wrestling show that also in-
cludes Mr. Moto, four midgets
and three other outstanding per-
formers. The program will be-
gin at 8; 30.

Blassie and Jares don’t like
each other, if their actions oi
last week are indicative. They j
went after each other in an un- !
scheduled bit following a team
match in which they were oppo-
nents.

Chief Little Beaver and Cow-
boy Bob Bradley take on Fuzzy
Cupid and Maj. Tom Thump in
a midget team match, while Mr
Moto of Japan faces Lou Klein,
a newcomer from Detroit, in a
one-fall, 60-minute bout. Thp
Blassie-Jares bout is scheduled
for two-out-of-three falls or 60
minutes.

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT
BILLINGS. Mont.>-Harley Breshears

1 81 Va, Parma. Idaho, stopped Oene
Brixen. 185 V«. Spokane. 7.

OCEAN PARK. Calif —Gilbert Muniz.
137*.*. Juarez. Mexico, stopped Juan

Luis Campos. Los Anteles, 7.
SAM ANTONIO. Tex.—Manuel Armen-

teros. 123. Havana, outpointed Otilio
Galvan. 124. Saltillo, Mexico. 10.

CHICAGO—Bonny Bunn. 153. Wash-
ington. stopped Curtis Coles, 152. Pitts-
burgh. H.

MIAMIBEACH. Fla.—Andy Mayfield.
163 Miami, outpointed Gus Rubtcini,

157‘a. Toronto. 10.
BEAUMONT. Tex.—Paul Jorgensen.

128 l/ a. Port Arthur. Tex., knocked out
Celso Hidalgo. 125. Mexico City, 9.

team’s 2-1 victory over tough

Rex Engraving Co., in which Bob
Guethler, one of Billy’sstaunch-
est admirers, shot 416 and Cres-
cenzi 406 The victory increased
Glebe’s league lead to five games

and all but cinched the title,
what with only six games to go.

** * *

Runnerup Chevy Chase Chev-
two to last-place

Skeet’s Bar, for which Woody

Winslow rolled 172—425. Young

Norman Titus of Chevy Chase
had 406, his third 400 in nine
sets since he joined the team in
February after an Air Force
hitch. He virtually has kept
pace with Weedon and Stalcup.

In spite of Weedon’s 402,
Standard lost two to Bethesda
Forty Alleys, its rival for third
place. Jack Barkley led the Be-
thesdans with 390.

Abe Weinberg was the big shot
for Progressive Printing in its
2-1 victory over Frederick, Md.
Abe shot a gratifying 177—428.
Last week he rolled 441 and his
team was whitewashed by North-
east Body Works. Dee Shaffer
of Frederick fired a 410.

This time Northeast, paced by

Bil! Lewis’ 413,, lost two to Bur-
dette’s Shell Service, featuring

Ben Simmons’ 161-412.
** * *

Pete Santora of Saveway Sur-
plus fired a 414 at National Bo-
hemian, but his team was edged,

due largely to Howard Parsons’
168-407.

The last two weeks promise a

lot of hot competition, with
teams bunched down the line.
Only two places appear quite

settled—first and last.
The standings: Glebe, 61-32;

Chevy Chase, 56-37: Standard,
55-38; Bethesda. 54-39: National
Bohemian, 49-44; Rex Engrav-
ing, 48-45: Saveway, 44-49; Bur-
dette, 43-50; Progressive Print-
ing, 43-50; Northeast, 42-51;
Frederick, 34-64; Skeet’s 29-64,

Late Stock Cars
Race in Marlboro
Feature Sunday

The Northern Virginia Stock
Car Club and the Penn-Mar
Racing Association of Conowin-
go. Md„ will combine to put on
the first late-model stock car
program of the season Sunday

afternoon at Marlboro Motor j
Raceway.

The East Coast’s top drivers;
will attempt to qualify for start-j
ing positions in the 100-lap, 24-
car feature. Time trials are set
for 2 p.m.

The list of NVSC drivers ex- j
pected to qualify are the out-;
standing entrants each Sunday
at the Marlboro track. Preston
Welch of Silver Spring will drive
a 1955 Chevrolet V-8. Elmo
Langley of Upper Marlboro
hopes to make the long run in a
1955 Dodge Red Ram, while Bill
Morgan of Annandale, a two-
time winner in strictly stock car
racing at the track this season,
will be behind the wheel of a
Hudson Hornet.

From out of this area will be
Pappy Hough of Patterson, N. J„
in a 1953 Oldsmobile 88; Gene
Holcombe of Aberdeen, Md„ in'
a 1954 Nash Rambler, and Fred I
Houser of Chambersburg, Pa., in
a 1953 Ford.

Terp Golfers Defeat
First Carolina Rival

University of Maryland golf-
ers, 16 Vi-10 Va victor over South
Carolina yesterday, will know
more of their Atlantic Coast
Conference golf chances after a
week-end trip to face N. C. State,
Wake Forest and North Caro-
lina.

The Terps, beaten by George-
town in their only other match,
swept nine points in the second
bracket. It was the fourth loss
in five matches for the visitors.

Joe McCarley, captain of the
Gamecocks, posted an unofficial
round of 67 and his opponent,
Jim De Piro, had an eagle 2 on
the par 4 13th hole.

Joe McCarley fSC).
« points to 0 for¦ \>e P;ro; • mels isci. 214

points to V 4 tor Ray Bellamy. Best ball,
bout.i caruiimt. :: points' to 1.

Marty Forks iM>. a points to tl tor
Bill Hixxins; Dave Weinberg (M), 3
points to 0 for Bob Boswell. Best ball.Maryland. 3 points to 0.

Dwight Mock <M>. 3 points to O
for Bob Howard; Ralph trick iSC>. 2
points to 1 for Bob Moran. Best ball.
Maryland. 2 points to 1.

Maryland Tennis Team
Wins First ACC Meet

The Maryland University ten-
nis team is off to a winning start
in the Atlantic Coast Conference.
• The Terps, who now have a
2-0 over-all reoord, swamped

South Carolina. 8-1. in their
conference opener yesterday at
College Park. The Gamecocks
have a 1-4 conference record and
a 2-6 over-all mark.
,

Singles—Dave Prelohtat, Maryland,
defeated John Speer, t)—ft, 6—l. BudLlghtheiser. Maryland, defeated CharlesPlowden. fl—l 6—:t. Jack Cllßord.Maryland, defeated Know sherer. B—3,
tl—1 Fanl Krkel. Maryland, defeatedJohn Heinz, H—4,(l—3. Levon Gantt,
South Carolina, defeated Rollle wills.
o—u, B—3. Don Kammerer. Maryland.
defe« ted Ernie Whitworth, 4—ft. o—4.
6——2.
.

Doubles—Frelshtat and Clifford de-feated Sneer and Plowden. ft—3. 7—5.
Llghtheiser and Eckel defeated Sherer
and Heinz. B—l. «—l. wills andHoward Reamer defeated Gantt and
Whitworth. 11—9. B—4.

Item 26 Innings! May 1,1920

Longest game, May 1, 1920
Brooklyn vs. Boston Long
on thrills-the complete
baseball report you get on (ALVI
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Kiner Rewards
Cheering Fans
Wilh Home Run

CLEVELAND, April 13 UP).
No other active major leaguer

has hit nearly as many homers
as Ralph Kiner, but the big fel-
low felt all the glow of a rookie
when he belted No. 352 into the
left field seats here yesterday.

Kiner’a clout didn’t mean
much to the outcome of the
opener which the Tribe won
from the White Sox, 5-1.

But in that home run by the
new Cleveland leftfielder was the
major bit of drama which the
year’s record opening day
throng of 50,230 fans will re-
member.

After nine years in the Na-
tional League—seven as a Pitts-
burgh Pirate setting the home
run pace for the league—Kiner
was making his start as an
American Leaguer.

Was All Tightened Up

“Maybe I was too anxious, be-
cause Iwas all tightened up out
there,” Kiner said afterward. “In
fact, I really was scared. Every-
thing seemed new and different,
just as though I was starting
over in basebalL”

The crowd cheered as Kiner
came to bat the first time—with
the bases filled, one out, and no
score yet. He went out swing-
ing at a pitch that had missed
the outside corner.

Ke fans’ disappointment had
time to last, because Vic

Wertz smacked Virgil Trucks’
next pitch into centerfield for a

j two-run single. But when Kiner
! came up in the third he whiffed

j again, taking a called third
! strike.

1 Kiner came up again in the
fifth, ' after the Indians had
given a 4-0 lead to Bob Lemon.
Then a strange thing happened.

Pays Off For Cheers
As Kiner walked to the plate

a ripple of applause started, and
it grew to a loud cheer. For a
player who has done nothing
but catch two easy fly balls and
strike out twice, getting such a
cheer in Cleveland is strange
indeed.

The husky outfielder, who ad-
mitted he’d been “going all out
in conditioning to avoid a bad
getaway this time” said he was
“feeling worse than ever” after
those two strikeouts, and then
he heard the cheers.

“Something like that is un-
expected,’’ he said, “and I’m sure
it gave me a lift. I think itmust
have taken off some of the pres-
sure I was feeling.”

He worked the count to 3-1
and then paid off for the cheers
by smashing a Trucks’ fast ball
into the left field seats 340 feet
away.

The Indians didn’t need the
run, but Manager A1 Lopez said {
he was “sure glad to see Kiner
hit that one—it’s just what he
needed.”

Baseball Clinics
To Start Saturday
i The first outdoor baseball
clinic sponsored by the Home
Plate Club will be held from 10
am. to noon Saturday at the

I Greenbrier playground, Twenty-
sixth and North Greenbrier

j streets, Arlington,
j The clinics will be held at

, the same time and place each
Saturday, for the remainder of
the Little League season. The
boys are part of a “farm” of the
leagues and receive instruction
from former major league, minor
league and sandlot players.

Albright to Broadcast
Dodgers Games Again

Nat Albright, Washington
sports commentator, has been
appointed the play -by - play
sportscaster of the Brooklyn
Dodger radio network for the
fifth year.

Albright will recreate Dodger
games for the team's network of ,
23 stations. Washington, Balti-
more, Cleveland and Miami
Beach are among the cities in-
cluded in the chain.

Dodgers games will be heard
In Washington over WINX if day
games and over WOOK if night
games.
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Mounted Free at All Market Tire Stores tt Market
n 7lre''°n

$1 Deposit Per Tire Holds Them at Thit Sole Price Until
Wantedl No Corrying Charge. Allprices with

/AjfIjtVWSDA NORTHEAST ARL.-ALEX.
4718 Hampden 2315 Biadensburg 3300 Jefferson

FREE Lone, Bethesda Rood N.E. Davis Hwy,
PAPKING OL. 6-5200 LA. 6-3885 TE. 6-6807

V*; ’» Slock Os On Rt. I—Next On fit. t. S min. m
3 STORES Wisconsin Ave to Hot Shoppe From Fentaan

A No Springs?/ 1

The NewiPACKARD
TORSION-LEVEL RIDE

A NEW SYSTEM OF SUSPENSION
ELIMINATES COIL AND LEAF SPRINGS

Smooths the Road...
Levels the Load

Your PACKARD DEALER Invites You to

.a.LET THE RIDE DECIDE
- - -

C-2 *


